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Keeping imaging platforms  
current can help enhance clinical 
capabilities, staff performance and 
extend the lifecycle of assets.

We can help
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In today’s world, technology changes at a rapid 
rate. Enhancements are great for expanding 
clinical capabilities and meeting the needs of 
today’s patients, but keeping up with the most 
recent clinical applications can be time 
consuming to manage and difficult to 
budget. 

Continuity program from GE 
Healthcare helps ensure your 
technology investments remain 
current over the lifecycle of your 
GE Imaging Systems. One such 
Continuity program allows you to 
receive regular computing system 
hardware and operating software 
upgrades that helps keep your imaging 
equipment working at modern performance, 
provide a platform for new clinical capabilities  
and help extend the lifecycle of your assets. Plus,  
with predictable, lower costs, you gain the peace of 
mind knowing you can add value to your investment 
and provide the latest care for your patients.



Deliver high-quality care

•  Be ready to expand clinical
capabilities when upgrades
become available

•  Enable growing and diversified
examination needs

•  Help enhance staff and patient
satisfaction

Optimize asset lifecycle

•  Protect your investment by
keeping your assets current

•  Efficiently manage technology
upgrades

•  Prepare for changing regulations

Enhance financial performance

•  Simplify budgeting

•  Benefit from predictable,
lower upgrade costs

•  Help improve asset planning
capabilities

Prepare your imaging platform for a changing environment

Compatible systems & content

Operating system

Software update

Innova and IGS: 
AW Workstation

INTERVENTIONAL IMAGE  
GUIDED SYSTEM

Software update 
(Image Quality & DICOM)

Hardware update 
(Footswitch for productivity)
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About GE Healthcare

GE Healthcare provides transformational medical technologies  
and services to meet the demand for increased access, enhanced 
quality and more affordable healthcare around the world.   
GE works on things that matter - great people and technologies 
taking on tough challenges. From medical imaging, software & IT, 
patient monitoring and diagnostics to drug discovery, 
biopharmaceutical manufacturing technologies and performance 
improvement solutions, GE Healthcare helps medical professionals 
deliver great healthcare to their patients.
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